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Dear Parents, 
Here’s what you are saying about Excel: 
 
We Love Excel!!! My daughter has been attending Excel for almost two years and she is getting the best education a 4 year old 
could receive.  She is reading, writing, counting, and singing. WE LOVE EXCEL!!!!!!! They are on top of the GAME!!!  
 
Excel Academy is a great school for girls! The teachers are involved in the girls’ progress and achievements. The curriculum is 
very rigorous, engaging, and fun. The teachers work on building a bridge between home and school. I like Excel Academy because 
it operates like a private school, but it’s free. My girls love their school. 
 
My daughter is one of the very first girls who attended Excel in 2007, and she is now in the 4th grade. I have been so pleased 
with Excel as a school. The teachers and staff are excellent. They have always been in contact with me concerning my daughter’s 
development. I have been an active parent and very involved in field trips, meetings, and anything the school has allowed me to do. 
Lastly, I am so proud to see that the school is growing yearly, and we love the after school programs.  Yay Excel!! 
 
Thank you for your support!  Spread the word.  We hope to see many of your friends and neighbors enroll for next year.  To 
complete the online application, visit www.excelpcs.org or see Ms. Janifer. 
 
Warmly, 
 
Kaye E. Savage 
Founder & CEO 
 

 

Special Events 
 
Mayor Vincent Gray, Councilmember Anita Bonds, Acting 
Superintendent Jesus Aguirre, Board Chair Vito John 
Germinario, and many other distinguished guests joined Kaye 
Savage, Founder/CEO at the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony to 
celebrate the completion of our on-site state-of-the-art cooking 
kitchen.  Breakfast, lunch, supper and two snacks every school 
day are provided at no cost to parents. Serving healthy, 
nutritious, and delicious food is just one way we prepare our 
scholars to Excel!  
 
	  
 

 
    Dream Campus (Preschool and Prekindergarten) 

Courtney Redding, Principal    CRedding@excelpcs.org 
 
January was an exciting month on the DREAM Campus. Our 
scholars seemed to all grow at least an inch over break and 
returned to us rested, refreshed, and ready to thrive academically 
in the new year. Nowhere was this more evident than our Unit 4 
assessments, where many Preschool and Pre-Kindergarten 
scholars did not just meet but EXCEEDED the unit goals for 
letter sounds, letter naming, sight words, counting, and numeral 
recognition.  
 
As we move into February, we are excited to begin our Middle 
of the Year standardized assessments to evaluate the student 
growth from the Beginning of Year window in September.  Our 
scholars will demonstrate what they learned in our ‘Proud to Be’ 
units in the Black/ Women’s History Showcase on February 28th.   
 

 

Achieve and Lead  (Kindergarten – 5th Grade) 
Jane Lozano, Principal   JLozano@excelpcs.org 
 
January has been a busy month for Excel scholars.  We returned from our winter break rested, refueled, and ready to do whatever it 
takes to ensure academic success for all of our scholars.  Parents and guardians often ask what they can do to help their scholar at 
home.  I encourage you to share reading time with your scholar.  Not only read to her, but also have her read to you. Additionally, 
there are so many opportunities for reading that we may not regularly access:  signs on buses or along your commute, in store 
windows, on marquis, in lobbies, offices, and elevators.  Take advantage of every opportunity for reading! 
 
Kindergarten:  Kindergarteners have been busy working on reading sight words and books from the core Knowledge Skills strand.  
Additionally, scholars are sounding out and blending words, counting to 100 by ones, fives, and tens, and learning how to add and 
subtract. 
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1st Grade:  The first Academic Parent Teacher Team (APTT) meeting was a huge success. Scholars demonstrated significant 
growth in their abilities to retell stories in their own words.   Stay tuned for the date of our next APTT meeting! 
 
2nd Grade:  2nd Grade has been working on writing poetry in writing class.  The students are focused on writing poems with rhythm 
and emotion that retell their life experiences. The girls have even been participating in cross-grade-level poetry slams!  Scholars 
have also been working on counting, adding, and subtracting money.  Girls have been using coins and decimals to add and subtract 
different combinations of coins.  Ask your scholar to add and subtract your pocket change and read one of her poems to you!   
 
3rd Grade:  Our third graders are participating in a Book Club on Monday and  
Tuesday afternoons. Each homeroom is reading a different chapter book and 
each scholar has her very own book. Having their own text allows scholars to 
listen to fluent reading, track above grade level text, and ask critical thinking 
questions in an engaging setting.  
 
4th and 5th Grade:  4th and 5th graders are launching a peer mediation team 
and a group of scholars are participating in the training. Once they are certified 
peer mediators, they will help other scholars across all grade levels resolve 
conflicts through sisterhood and collaboration.  We have recently started a 
geography team for both 4th and 5th grades. Scholars on the geography team 
will participate in a Geography Bee in the spring and are working to expand 
their world geographical knowledge. 

Join the PTO 
The DREAM PTO is off to a great start in 2014. DREAM scholars will soon be able to sign up for Theater and Dance/Step Club, 
which will be led by DREAM parent volunteers. Family Game Night was a terrific success.  Save the date for a Valentine’s 
making event on February 10th.  
 
The ACHIEVE/LEAD PTO is off to a fantastic start for 2014.  Plans are underway for Family Night, February 13th.  If you 
would like to volunteer for this fun event with our scholars and their families, please join us for a planning meeting on February 8th 
from 9:30-10:30am or email our PTO President, Sgt. Olajide Gamu, at Olajide.Gamu@dodiis.mil. 
 

Saturday Academy 
Tiara Etheridge, Dean of Students    TEtheridge@excelpcs.org 
Scholars participate in academic and health focused opportunities.  They “cook” simple and healthy quick snacks, exercise and 
dance through Zumba activities, discuss “all-girl” issues and strategies in “Building Sisterhood,” and participate in musical theatre, 
sports, arts and crafts, and book club.  Recent favorite activities include water painting, making snow globes and name tag jewelry, 
playing basketball, and dancing.  Our next Saturday Academy is February 8th. 
 

After School Clubs and Activities and After School Care 
Lela Johnson, Chief of School Culture and School Life     LJohnson@excelpcs.org 

  
 
The spring session of After School Clubs and Activities begins Monday, February 
3rd and is offered to all Excel Scholars at no charge for participants.  Supper is also 
provided to all scholars. Your scholar can participate in one of many clubs being 
offered this spring: Chess, Girl Scouts, Emerging Artists, Band, Choir, Young 
Marines, Cheerleading, Step Team, Nutrition, Technology, and Girls on the Run. To 
register your scholar for a club this session, please contact Ms. Arrington at 
Sarrington@excelpcs.org or 202-373-0097. 
 
The After School Care program accepts enrollment applications on a rolling basis. If 
you would like to enroll your scholar, we would love to have her! The Excel 
Academy After School Care program is a high-quality, enthusiastic environment 
that extends the school day until 6:00pm. During After School Care, scholars receive 
help completing homework, spend recreational and social time with their peers, and 
enjoy supper. Please contact Ms. Arrington at Sarrington@excelpcs.org or  
202-373-0097 for more information.	  
	  

 
2014-2015 Enrollment 
We invite new families to visit our school every Wednesday at 9am or 5pm in January and February.  Applications are due  
March 3rd.   If you know a family who is interested in enrolling their daughter at Excel, please call Erica Janifer at 202-373-0097.  
Current families do NOT need to re-enroll. 
 

Partnerships 
January community partnership activities included the book drive sponsored by We Read DC and Saturday ice skating lessons at 
Fort Dupont Ice Arena.  Congratulations to the STEP Team on the performance at the DC School Expo held at the Washington 
Convention Center. 

 
Upcoming Events: 
February 6   4th/5th Grade to Howard University	  	   	   	   February 8  Saturday Academy  
 
February 10   Dream (PS-PK) PTO – Valentine’s Activity  February 11   Achieve/Lead (K-5) PTO    
 
February 13   Achieve/Lead PTO - Family Fun Night  February 14   No School – Teacher Work Day 
 
February 17   No School – President’s Day    February 28  Black/Women’s History Showcase 


